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Yeah (New sh*t)
I'm freakin' you (Ur-sher baby)
and Mr. double-T-L-O
I'm freakin' you

I bet you feelin' me stare
the moment is rare
but I know you aint serious cus I...(im freakin' you)
but I know you prepared
you won't make up the stairs
and you came over here that means you want some
let me turn the lights up

I just want your undivided
you should let me penatrate your everything
you've got me beyond excited
baby step into my room Im your groom
don't need a wedding ring

I think sex was made for strangers
making love is for the ones who plan to stay together
how 'bout we embrace the danger
Girl I'm pretty sure when it's all said and done
we gon do whole lot of..
we gon do a whole lot of..
yeah!

Chorus:
I ain't gotta be your man
you ain't gotta be my girl
let's let go of everything they taught you in this world
we gon do a whole lot of.. yeah!

I'm freakin' you, yeah
I'm freakin' you

I'm not into fantasizing
I'd much rather put my hands on ...everything
I just hope that I'm invited yeah
up into your room I'm your groom
but I ain't got a wedding ring
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I think sex was made for strangers
making love is for the ones who plan to stay together
how 'bout we embrace the danger
Girl I'm pretty sure that when it's all said and done (turn
the lights up)
we gon do whole lot of..
we gon do a whole lot of..
yeah!

Chorus:
I ain't gotta be your man
you ain't gotta be my girl
let's let go of everything they taught you in this world
we gon do a whole lot of.. yeah!

can't deny what's here between us
right now
I can hear your heart beating
Holding back would be so dangerous (you know you
want to...listen)
we gonna do a whole lot of
you gotta take it from me just uhhh listen to yourself
we gonna do a whole lot of.. (cus you know you want to)
yeah

Chorus:
I ain't gotta be your man
you ain't gotta be my girl
let's let go of everything they taught you in this world
we gonna do a whole lot of.. yeah! (Im freakin' you)

Yeah
The expectations on the first name bases
is to get together and exchange O faces
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